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In an era when knowledge, if not king, is certainly an equal partner with the methodologies directed toward such eminently desirable goals as computer-based commonsense reasoning and understandingqn-general, large-scale resources such as Roget's ~ self-evidently am necessary to advanced knowledge-based computational systems. In contrast to such efforts as Lenat's to recreate encyclopedic resources to fit currently popular cognitive and computational models, our research emphasis has been upon models and programs which neatly finesse re-creation by making explicit and accessible such resources as people already process effectively and use effeclively. Other major research sites and groups now sham this orientation, and we expect that our research team's recent work with various aspects of our model will be of particular interest to them. Specifically, we wish to report here on three different interpretations of a component of our topological model (Bryan, 1973 (Bryan, , 1974 , applied to its instamiation, ~ International ~llll~, 3rd edition (1962) .
The model, itself, has been described extensively elsewhere (e.g., Sedeiow, 1986, 1987) . For this discussion, we need definitions of an Entry, Word, and Category, as well as of a Type 10 Chain. In the model, a thesaurus, T, is a triple <E,W,C> where t) E is a non-null, finite set; ti) W and C are non-nuU collections of subsets of E;
iii) distinct elements of W am disjoint, and distinct elements of C are disjoint; iv) given any e~E, eew for some wEW and e ~;C for some cEC; v) given weW and ceC, w^c ~ 1. Elements of E are called F,.a_tfl_e&, elements of W am called ~KO~, and elements of C are called F,.8lR, go.II~. (Bryan, 1973) 'Navigation' within the thesaurus can take two basic routes: 1. it can depend upon the explicit hierarchy, comprising seven to nine levels (depending upon how fine-grained the distinctions are); 2. it can move cross-hierarchieally from one category to others. Within the second type of navigation, those cross-hierarchical 'hops' of grealest interest to us are enabled by the multiple occurrence (multilocality property) of given "words" (strings with identical spelling, wldch do not necessarily have the same meaning).
The model defines the cross-hierarchical form of navigation in terms of Chains, as well as, within Chain types, Stars and Neighborhoods. Chains range from Type 1, file least restricted, to Type 10, tile most restricted. They consist of entries, each of which represents the intersection of a Word and a Category. As might be expected, a Type 1 Chain consists of any group of entries. At the other end of the restriction scale is the Type 10 Chain, which must be beth word-s~ong and category-strong. Categories are said to be ~ connected if they have at least two words in common, and words am strongly connected if they have at least two categories in common. Intuitively, one sees that the convergence of words and categories In the Thesaurus represents a selection of art appropriate semantic sub-space (meaning) within a larger semantic space representing multiple meanings (ambiguities).
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elsewhere about the application of this model to a number of natural-language computational tasks, all of which confirmed our (originally weak) belief that the ~ is a quite good model of 'normal' word association patterns in English (Brady, 1988 (Brady, , 1991 Patrick, 1985; S. Sedeiow, 1985; Sedelow and Sedelow, In Press; W. Sedelow, 1988; Warfel, 1.972) . It is, nonethetess, desirable to study the impact of various interpretations of the model upon the model's representational strengths (and weaknesses); that is the focus of this presentation.
Victor Jacuzzi, our graduate student, has just completed a comparison of two approaches to Type 10 Chain semantic decomposition of the ~. Both approaches isolate quartets of words (slxing quartets) which represent strong connections between categories and words; (in these interpretations of the Bryan model, categories are taken to be the groupings of words in the ~ bounded by semicolons, the lowest level of grouping in the explicit hierarchy), For example, in the T-Graph in Figure 1 , Entries 1, 2, 6, and 4 form a quartet in which Categories 2 and 5 have two Words, W~ and W2, in common and Words W~ and W 2 have Categories C 2 and C 5 in common. In the earlier study (Talburt and Mooney, 1989, now validated by Jacuzzi, 1991) , if any enlry forming the quartet functioned as an entry in a ~CgJKI (or third, etc.) quartet, then the second quartet became a part of the Type 10 component identified by the first quartet, etc. Much of the time, this approach adequately discriminates among homographs, as well as discriminating among word senses (and parts ol speech within senses). For example, examination of Jacuzzi's recent validation of the Talburt-Mooney results (Jacuzzi's validation utilized an independently developed algorithm) shows the following apropos "nosy" and related words: one component consists of "nosy," "prying," and "snoopy," all adjectives at the intersection of the meanings Intrusion (#237 in the gJlgiiFdl hierarchy) and Curiosity (#526); another component consists of the words "nosy," "odorous," "smelling," "smeUsome," "smellful," "smelly," and "whlffy" all adjectives at the intersection of the meanings Odor (#434) and Malodor (#436). Clearly, the homograph "nosy" is separated out into distinct meanings by the algorithm. Now, to explore the second semantic subspace a little further, we find that the noun, "odorousness" (see the adjective "odorous" above) is grouped with the norm "smelliness" (again, see above) in another intersection of Odor (#434) and Malodor (#436). But yet another grouping, using Odor (#434) as a departure point, links the adjective "odoriferous" with the adjective "redolent," supplying an intersection with Fragrance (#435). Hence, the contrasting, more pleasant sense related to "odor" is also singled out by the algorithm.
Many analogous groupings could be cited as exemplifications of the utility of this approach for appropriate word sense identification. Nonetheless, when looking for the output of the validation program, it is impossible to ignore a reason for our desire to have such a validation: one enormous component comprising 22,431 entries. Although a tracing of the links among rite quartets pulling all these entries together would doubtless show an associatively plausible link between each component, the sum total of these components ranges unacceptably across too many domains; obviously, discrimination of any useful sort, not to mention fine granularity discrimination, is hardly the apposite term for a group of this size.
Faced with this anomaly, Jacuzzi then proposed a restriction on the Talburt-Mooney quartet approach: henceforth, at least two words or at least categories In the original quartet must appear in the second quartet in order for the second to be included in a component with the first. The implementation of this algorithm produced markedly different results.
In both cases, as would be expected, the number of individual quartets was the same: 59,541.
From this number, the original algorithm yielded 5,960 components, whereas the Jacuzzi algorithm produced 10,341 components. In hlspection shows that the set of the largest Jacuzzi components ('all of those just listed plus others) represent 'breakouts' from the 22,431 entry component produced by the original algorithm. Jacuzzi's largest component (1490 entries) has as its largest group words encapsulating intersections of hostility, irritation, disasters, turmoil (including noise), and physicai competition (as in "bout"). Smaller sets including terms having to do with, for example, direction (aim, ambit, circle, etc.) seem puzzling at first; but in this case, for example, the word "course" ties to "flood" which intersects with the disaster terms. Another small set including words having to do with "manner" and "mode" ties to words intersecting with the sense "irritation." Hence this largest Jacuzzi component is clearly explicable, although a further restriction, either on the algoritlmL or on the component produced, might seem desirable for adequate selection of certain semantic subspaces. (It should be noted here that although the has performed remarkably well on a range of tasks and data types, we certainly don't claim that It is 'perfect.' Investigations such as tiffs point the way to possible modifications; but, given the quality of much of the output based solely on the model and algorithms interpreting it, we strongly feel that modifications should be made with caution. Even as it stands, the ~ provides a very good foundation on which to build.)
To take another example from the 'break-out' of the 22,431 entry component, the Jacuzzi output gave the following group: Geist, bosom, breast, bottom of the heart, cockles of the heart, heart, I~eart's core, inmost heart, heart of hearts, inmost soul, mind, secret recesses of the heart, soul, spirit. This grouping seems internally consistent, a result typical of the smaller groups as well as of ,some of the largest in this restricted algorithm's output; (for example, the Jacuzzi component with 388 entries was consistently concerned with the seuse carried by words such as "abhorrent," "abominable," "atrocious," etc.)
Having looked at tile high end of the scale, what about groupings with small ~mmbers of entries? First, we should note the comparative lmmbers: for four-entry components, the Jacuzzi algorithm produced 6584 components, compared with 3372 in his validation of the other algorithm; for fix-entry components, the comparison is 1789 to 925; for eight-entry components, 700 to 342; for nine-entry components, 47 to 163; for ten-entry components, 350 to 171, and for eleven-entry components, 35 to 92. Our primary concern here is whether the further restriction hurts us all in the sense that the semantic subspaces so identified are too small to be useful for information retrieval, concept extraction, etc. Although a final answer awaits renewed efforts at applications, prelindnary inspection suggests that although a four-entry component won't lead us beyond two closely-related terms (remember that repeated "words" within repeated "categories" [semi-colon groups] form the strong ties giving us the Type 10 definition), at least we certainly won't be led astray.
Some examples: abreast-alongside; abrade-rub off; Gaucho-vaquero; Fritz-Jerry; Zero hour-H-hour;
heaven-providence; Hephaestus-Vulcan; abandon-abandonment (intersection of Freedom and Vice); abandonment-renunciation (intersection of Subnlission and Relinquishment); abandon-quit (intersection of Departure, Abandonment, and Insufficiency).
Referring back to Figure 1 , it can be observed that entry E7 (W 4, C2) does not torm part of a quartet, and thus would not be picked up by either algorithm. But given the interpretation of C 2 as a semicolon group and given the fact that the semicolon group level provides in the explicit hierarchy the most closely related grouping of words semantically, it may well be desirable to include entry E7 in the component. Bryan's model provides for such inclusion at the Type 9 Chain level (connections must be ~ word-strong or category-strong) and we plan to inveadgate the decomposition of the ~ using that point of departure. We also have begun work wtth lattice representations, in cooperation with Professor Dr. Rudolph Wille and his colleagues at tim Technische Hochschule, Dmnstadt, but that exploration is too preliminary to report on here.
Another of our graduate students, John Old, has used the concept of "l~ype 10 chains in a way of examining, among other properties, the cross-referencing system in the ~.
That is, first using output produced by the earlier of the two ACTF~ DE COLING.92, NANTES, 23-28 AOL'r 1992 1 2 2 5 PROC. OF COLING-92. NANTES. AUG. 23-28, 1992 different 'quartet' approaches for the word "lead," he has then turned to eross-referencing to provide semantic maps showing cormcctodness (and lack of cormeetedness) among various senses of the word. His comparison of Type I0 output, cross-referencing information, and the index in the printed ~aurns with reference to meanings of "lead" is documented in Old (1991a) .
More recently, Old (1991b) has compared "over" (i) as defined associationally in the ~, (ii) as defined through "definitions" in the ~, and (iii) tlu:ough "Cognitive Topology and Lexical Networks" by Brngman and Lakoff (1988) . His approach to the analysis of "over" in the ~ was first to identify all semicolon groups in which "over" occurs. This process resulted in twenty-two senses (nodes in the network he constructed). Links between the nodes were words repeated in two or more of the semicolon groups containing "over". Hence, in his example, the word "on" in the groups "over, on, on top of," and "over, on, upon" would form the link between the groups (Old, 1991b) .
When he turned to the OED definitions, the number of definitions sharing at least two words resulted in more than a thousand links; for the puqx~es of graphic representation lie restricted the algorithm, requiring that three or more words be shared for links among nodes to occur. As to Brugman and Lakoff, he worked with the networks as provided in their report (1988).
Old's determination of the central senses in the two lexlcal treatments of "over" is in fact much more complicated than indicated by this brief sketch. The results, though, were reassuring in that they showed significant correlations among the three works while, at the same lime, there were significant distinctions. Brugman and Lakoffidentify the central sense of "over" as the combination of the "elements above and across" (1988) . Interestingly enough, Old's data extraction method for the OED resulted in a central sense of "from side to side; across to." Old notes that the OED's "across to" "closely matches Brugman and Lakoffs choice of a central sense of 9_V.¢,£ and is also the sense of the "across" containing semicolon group in the ~a.gziallla~" (1991b). As that observation implies, the Thesaurus network includes the "across" and "above" interpretations; but, contrasfively, the central sense in the Thesaurus is "addittonality," closely followed by "excess-related."
For some applications, it may not much matter which senses of a given word are 'central'; rather, it is important to be able to place a word in an appropriate semantic space or subspace and then perhaps to see what specific ties it has to other subspaces.
It is important, though, to see how interpretations of a model differentially partition semantic space --important so as to heighten the realization that disappointments with a large-scale resource are not necessarily due to shortcomings of the resource but rather of the model or of the interpretations/implementations of the model. Too many glib assertions were made earlier about the inadequacy of the ~ as well as about other large-sc ale resources. The experience of human users certainly would lead one to suppose that such cnlturally-validated large-scale resources must "be doing something right." Our own computational research experience with the ~!¢,,S.alK~, as well as the computational experience of others with dictionaries of various sorts, leads us to believe that we are finding ways to model and then refine our models of such resources so as to make them of far greater utility to knowledge-based computer systems.
This emphasis we are bespeaking on a 'differential diagnosis' as to alternative algorithms is in keeping with the generalization of the methodology so successfully employed in AI vision research by the late David Marc: clearly establishing the basic transfer function and then comparing algorithms for accomplishing it, before any programming is undertaken. That methodology also comports well with the widely employed approach utilized and advocated by Wayne Wymore (1977) 
